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Uw «M Gorerrment had I.EOI8LATIVR COUNCIL CRAMBO
•I* MaocMi IMS. I IVtillMifilil (fi>\'BlIWee held up te luatotapt and eeertatirn .hr thecontract, had received twit 12 !*•: 

woe Id take the trouble to •«7 Bdl he vital that rdyet to vient hotte htowtha ailatriiaB .i lU I   J-----  . I ---- * -   _ .•or, 1erIfaay «ndamaa 
pare the work el at tha Trearurj late ML pdwieiw for pujtint of whirit, sow that the? were in power, 

they hod not only gladly ■ roiled them tehee as 
a precedent, but which they had allowed to be 
great!v exceeded. Bet what else could he ex
pected when the Printer himself had â seat in 
the Executiv. Council ! Ibe comparison* which 
had been made, limited as they were ,w ere quite 
sufficient to shew that an unjustifiable increase 
had lieen made in the charges of the present 
Queen*a Printer over those of liis predecessor— 
an increase which, he wad inclined to believe 
would not have I teen permitted under a system 
of government less favorable to corruption", than 
that which allowed publie officers to sil at the 
Council Board as auditors of tbeir own ac
counts. It was true that Mr. Ilnsmrd had 
charged nearly—perhaps quite—as much for 
publishing the appointment of one individal to 
the office of a magistrate, as he would bare 
charged had five apointrocot* lieen included m 
the same notice ; but what could justly be found 
fixait with in that’ The work, whether it in
cluded one name or five names, would be nearly 
the same, and it would occuj 
space in the paper. In

be would find Mr.[With raapcet t* this Ml. Mr. Class first paru 
amies, is the Order Book, that he wool ' more 
for leave la lmreduce a Hill ie establish * fixed 9m- 
fary for the Quern’s Printer. but, when iatro- 
fleeed. H was. by its tille, declared le IV a Bill te 
provide fini saler*» for th Al/erwy General md 
ike Qmeeti*» Printer. In ns pu<rvss through the 
Committee of the whole Honse, cun aiders his alter- 
at ions and additmna, however, were made to it; 
and, when it finally paaard, it w as as a Bid intitu
led “ An Act to establish the Salaries payable to 
the Attorney General, sad Solicitor General, and 
dark of the Crown, and Proihonotan of Prince 
Edward Island, for thter publie service*.”)

The Bill was read the first time on the 9th

Vi'S Caret ie. No. SI.)
I ; and we find thatpage; awl, what wsa ihn very material, he Ho*. Mr. Biaatia

would aaa that the Sir John Harvey, m a Despatch dated 17th Sept., 
1626, makes the follow ing «'(•servalions eu the Des- 
patrh to' him of the 8th March, Ib86:

“ Thai flit bough the firm ime of Ties vary Notes 
is this leland eppe ira t« have been intended to lie 
lihiited to the amount of the eeceiitire deposited w ith 
the Treasurer for tlie greater convenience of indivi
duals having Provincial duties to pay, yet it In* long 
since passed that point, und I cosnider, that the only 
security now looked to by the publie se regards these 
Notes, if the good faith of the Legislature, in other 
winds, that the Revenue of the Island is consi
dered as pledged through the Colonial Legislators fur 
the redemption of he paper currency. Aller Staline 
the greet scarcity of cote, fce., h proceeds :—Bot I 
cannot on the other hand cluse my eyee to the fact, 
that they (the Notes) most have had a direct tenden
cy to banish specie from the Island, and (has to re
dace it to the distressing stale in which I now find it; 
in that respect, formerly, ne I am assured, the pur
chasers of grain, and aurplca produce came to the Is
land and paid for it in sjiecie, or remitted it. Now, 
they boy up the Island paper, which in the adjoining 
Pmvinces is at a very great discount, and pay the 
growers, foe , with the Notes.

“ To sanction any increase (as is wished by some) 
in the amount of paper currency , would be directly 
contrary to voer l.oidsliip> Despatch; any sudden or 
material reduction would create much embarrassment, 
und the gradual eat mellow of the Notes is alieady pro
vided for by law, at the mte of JE 1000 per annum for 
the next four years,— before the expiration of which 
period, the increased wealth and prosperity of the 
Colony, ami the probable consequent establishment 
of Banka issuing Notes redeemable in resA.may have 
superseded the necessity. or even the possibility of 
continuing a tpeciet of JSoie which will have become 
almost tut leu at ttgardt the retail trader (at repre
senting nothing tangible or conrertihle), although 
affording a solid remuneration to the capitalist in u 
welt secured inti rest of six per cent

•• Downing Street, 3d Dec., 1836.
“ Sir;

•• 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
your Deupntrh No. 4, of 17lh ï*epl., respecting the 
state of lhe Currency ol Prince Edward Island.

“ Having referred that communication to the Lords 
Commissioners of the Treasury, 1 hsve received from 
that Board a letter, of which I transmit you a copy, 
and in which their Lordship* continue to urge the 
expediency of some measure being adopted by the 
legislature for rendering the Government Promissory 
Notes payable in specie ou demand, or redeemable m

(Signed) “ Glxkelo.
•• Sir John Harvey, flte.”

** Treasury Chambers, SOlh Nov., 1836.
• Sir;

“ With further reference to your communication of 
ihe Itiili lost., enclosing u copy of n Despatch from 
Sir John Harvey, on the stale of the Cenency in 
Prince Edward Island, I am directed by the Lords 
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury to request 
you will stale to Lord Glenelg, that my Lords only 
deem it necessary to renu-rk, liait the circomslanoes 
advened to in the Despatch of the Lieutenant Gover
nor of Prince Edward Island tend farther to evince 
the expediency of some mensores being adopted by 
the local Legislatuie for rendering the Government 
Promissory Notes payable in specie on demand, or 
redeemable in some spec «fie manner; and my Ixwds 
treat, that the Legi-lnture may he enabled*, upon 
receiving the intended communication of the Lieut. 
Governor, to make some arrangement in that respect. 
My Ixnds abo Hast, that the instructious.io which ihe 
Lieutenant Governor infers, in repaid to ibe further 
issue of Notes, will be dulv observed.

“Ihkvi.fcc ,
" J. SfKABMAW.

“ James Stephen, Fsq.”
In the Act of 1837, for levying an assessment on 
Land, a clause was inserted, which provided that, on 
the completion of the Colonial Building. £8000 out of 
that fund should be applied to the reduction of that 
amount of Notes,—this Act to be in force for ten 
veers. In 1845, the time approaching when this en
gagement would have to be fulfilled, an Address to 
Her Majesty was agreed to by both Hoeeee to obtain 
permission not only to suspend the reduction in the 
amount of Notes in isaee, hut seeking permission to 
increase that amount by a fieeh issue of £ 10,000. to 
he redeemed in 16 years. We need not be surprised 
tliat these applications were not acceded to, as will 
appear by a Despatch from Lord Stanley, dated 
Dow ning Street, 1st August, 1846, addressed to Sir 
Henry Veto Hentity :

®°*. wi in 1868 another for aa basa ofI» that of the
Printer, ll wsa ohwrvahle that.présout Queen 

in the fir* net— the first part, the paper was vary flood, but
that, in the remainder of the work, it was very 
inferior. The difierence* which ho had already 
exposed were anffieient to shew how merit the 
chargea of the present Queen's Printer exceeded 
thorn* of hie predecessor, end what a vast dif
ference there was between the mode m which 
the business of the office fo which they referred 
was conducted by it* present incumbent, and 
that in which it was managed by hi* predeces
sor. Had it been convenient for him to devote 
an additional hour’s time loan inspection of the

hens efjCiMM, te moka BA8BAID’S OAIITTX“ i"" w-aheap tha eaaeafElMte
of Treasury Notes affikat eeredweewMe h epeeèe eu
demand.—upno which I hope your Honor* will put a 
negative. I beg to remind your Honors, that in the 
year 1626, the Currency of ibis Island wee the seme 
a* ike eld Halifax Currency, via., one-ninth added m 
Britwh Sterling; therefore the Treasury Notes, when 
first waned, were ef the following sterling values:

April >0, 1861

day, from PSctou, with the English and Colonial

ij that it is impossible that ei-
Tbe JE6 Note A4 It 6 to the de-£9 9%
The £2 Note XI If 0

Mr. Chans very briefly stated tlte .n.jeci of 
it, which he explained to be the emablwhmg of 
fixed salaries, ia lieu of fees and charges, for the 
Attorney General and the Queen’s Printer, oo ac
count of all business, or work, which should be 
done, for Ihe Government of the colony, bv the 
gentlemen who held these appointments. Sock a 
mode of pay inf these Officers for their services, 
he said, w. old he much mure satisfactory to the 
country, than the present one, as they would «hen 
positively know what they bad to pay for elated 
public services ; and it would also, he thought, be 
more acceptable to those Officers themselves, be
cause it would relieve them from all annoyance, 
caused by any cavilling about, or canvassing of, the 
items of their chargee; and the fixed salaries 
which it would be just and reasonable to aliow 
them, could easily be determined by taking the ave
rage of the fees and charges allowed and paid to 
them, by the Government, for the last three or 
four years.
Hon. Mr. Palmes spoke at some length in favor 
of the principle of the Bill. In doing so, he look 
an opportunity to institute a pretty close compari
son between the charges of the present Queen’s 
Printer and those ol his predecessor in office, on 
account ol work done for the public or the Go
vernment : w ith the intention of showing that the 
charnes of the former greatly exceeded those of 
the latter. I he ho». auJ learned gentleman said, 
that a comparison of the charges made lot work 
done fur the public, by the present Queen’s Prin
ter, ia 1851, with those msde, for similer work, 
by hie predecessor, would shew that the former 
extravagantly exceeded the latter. He would, he 
•aid, first speak of the chargea made by the present 
Queen’s Printer, at the outset of hi* business in 
that capacity, in 1851, many of which were unne
cessary and uncalled for. First, then, lie would 
instance hie charge* for advcni-ing the tho Pro
clamation,respecting th«- Post Office Bill,—7s. 6d. 
for advertising the Proclamation, continuations is. 
6d., and printing and posting of hand bills 10s.,— 
in all jCI 2s. These publications were not at all

The XI Note £9 18 • 18 4 ty lead to disturbance aaThe 10s. Note X0 8 0 0 6 8 bound to protect Turkey.Account* of that Office for 1852, he would, be had 
no doebUmtre been able to ahew, in theta, similar 
excess and extravagance of charges. Of 1852, 
the last quarter was not laid before the House : 
why be knew not; but be did know that, for
merly, it had always been sent in, in time to be 
reported on by the Committee on Public Ac
count*. The excess and extravagance which he 
had already pointed out, ware, however, he 
thought, quite sufficient to shew that, with 
respect to the office in which they had occurred, 
some better protection for the public was re
quired than that which was aeonM by the 
scrutinies of the Executive Council, even under 
the Responsible System ; and, he was of opinion, 
that the best remedy would be the establishing, 
a* far as possible, of a fixed Salary, for the 
performance of the duties of the Oflice. as was 
proposed by the Bill, which should, therefore, 
have his support.

Hon. Mr. Coles. It was not te be expected 
that he should be quite as well able to enter into 
a minute examination of the Queen’s Printers Ac
counts, as the hon. member for Chailottelown 
who had just sat down ; that gentleman having, 
he believed, lieen assisted, for a month, bv Mr. 
Hasxard, in comparing accounts, and in making 
out the statement, the particulars of which he had 
just detailed to the Hi 
reflect much credit u|

The 6a. Note £6 4 8 • 84 It is rumoured that the British Government
The Honorable and learned gentleman (the Attorney
n»n*n.lt .ko L.. I.., -AA------ J ____ 11—__ i < the Grand Trunk
General) who has lest addreasad year Hewers, has 
qe«Ued en A et of the Assembly, to prove that dae pro
vision is made by law to fund Treasury Notes,—to 
obtain interest thereon.—and alee to pay ofl the whole 
of those which may not have been paid into the Trea
sury, at the expirat ion of three years from the passing 
of the Act. The Slatale quoted by hie Honor, is the 
®tl* Geo. 4, cap. 18.—the first Act to authorise the 
•asoe of Treasury Notes; aad. with all due deference 
to his Honor’s legal acquirements, the Aet doe* not, 
ia my bumble opinion, eid hie argument.—aa that 
Statute, first, as to ihu/nri/ifp for funding and obtain.

Una of Belli ly from Halifax to Oenada.
which

looked for by thanearly the same 
a r , Haszard'a time

such publication*, however, were neither so fre
quent,nor so profitable as at present. Formerly 
appointments to tlm magistracy wore made at 
long intervals ; now, almost every Gazette con
tained a list of them, un well as other minor 
appointments. Indeed tho frequency with which 
additions were made to the Comnunsion of the 
Peace, and the status and qualifications, gene
rally speaking, of those who were now appoint
ed to it, were such as to bring the office into 
contempt.

Hon. Mr. Wuelax. If hitherto I had no de
sire to take part in the discussion now going on, 
I think, indeed. 1 would be fully warrante» in 
replying to the allegations which have just been 
directed against myself individually, with eo 
much rancour and injustice, from the other side 
of the House. When I first read the notice on 
the Order Book, some few weeks ago, that it 
was the intention of the lion, member for Dam- 
ley (Mr. Clark) to introduce a Bill to commute 
the charges of the Queen’s Printer for a stated 
salary, it was my determination—a determina
tion not only in accordance with the practice of 
the House—-but fully in accordance with my 
own judgment, to maintain a rigid silence in re
gard to a Bill of that nature. But when the 
non. member—acting, no doubt, under the ad
vice of certain gentlemen of the minority of this 
House, had thought proper to tack on to the Bill 
the office of the Attorney General, and by mak
ing a general assault ‘upon both, secure the 
passage of a measure by which the interests of 
either the one or the other would be damaged,— 
I felt that I was no longer restrained from ex-

Eresting my opinions upon the Bill ; and I now 
pg to warn the hon. member for Darnly, that if 
I be disposed to handle himself and his bantling 

somewhat roughly and ancourteouslv, I do so, 
not because 1 led that I am assailed in on open 
and manly manner, hut because he thinks it 
safer to whip mo on the Attorney General’s 
back, and to whip the Attorney General on 
mine. I have no doubt the hon. member will 
disclaim personal motives in bringing forward 
thi> measure. It is quite fashionable to do so- 
Zeal for the public interests will no doubt bo 
pleaded in justification of the step he has ta
ken. Pi chops the hon. gentleman may be actu
ated by such a patriotic intention. Perhaps he 
may lie animated by the ambition to signalize 
his public life by tfie introduction of one origi
nal measure Into this Assembly. He has been 
for seven years a member of Parliament, and it 
may be, that he does not wish his career to be 
brought to an inglorious close—it may be that 
he burns with the desire of being able, in after

Eire, to tell hie present constituents that he 
* been instrumental in placing at least one 
debateable Bill upon the Statute Book. I may 

be wrong, however, in imputing such vanity to 
the hon. member. But if I am wrong, he cer
tainly has taken no pains to guard one against 
the error. The Bill rate been long enough before 
the House to have enabled him to put every 
hon. mem lier in possession of his views on the 
subject. It has neon long enough before the 
House to have enabled the hon. member to come 
down here with each an array of facts and 
figures as would have been sufficient to convince 
every other member around me that the time 
had at length arrived when it was necessary to 
commute the fees of the Attorney General and 
Queen's Printer for fixed salaries. Judging from 
the time which intervened—extendingover some 
weeks—from tho introduction of tho Bill to the 
motion now made I confidently expected that the 
hon. member was fully prepared to show that 
both the Queen’s Printer and the Attorney Ge
neral had practised the most arrant extortions 
upon the public, and that it was now time to 
put a atop to such practices. But what has 
been the result of the lion, gentleman's long de
liberations* Why, simply nothing. Not a 

; speech—not a fact—-nut a figure has he condes
cended to vouchsafe. Yet, if hr, himself has 
been wanting in this respect, his new friends in 
the minority liave most graciously come to his 
relief ; and I am sure they will feci grateful to 
him for the admirable opportunity he has 
afforded to them of making their annual fling 
at the Queen's Printer. It has been a favourite 
pastime with the gentleman on the other side of 
the House to make the character, both public 
and private, of the Queen’s Printer a target for 
their indecent and unjustifiable assaults ; and if 
the hon. member for Damlvy has been made a 
tool on this occasion to pander to their malevo
lence, I presume he will receive from them his 
reward, in hie private intercourse with them,In 
the shape of compliments for his so-called inde
pendence, without thinking that those compli
ments have been earned by the sacrifice of that 
confidence and kindly feeling which every where 
subsists between the members of the same po
litical party. It has often been the subject of

Ëlcrous imputation in a certain Newspaper 
ted in this Colony, that the majority of our 
se of A sec*My are handed together for un

holy motives, and that office-holders especially, 
should they happen to be gollty of fraud or pe
culation, are acre against ecru tiny or challenge, 
■o long as they can command a majority to sup
port their general political principles in this 
Bpaaa. The boo. member for Darnley is doubt- 
foes desirous of shewing that such a stigma can
not folriv attach to Man—that he <• not only de
termined to cheek wrong-doing in the conduit 
of hie advsnariia, bet that ha ie prepared to 
gibbet his (Hands, and to aet, if neeesairy, the 
part of their eseentiOner, if even the minority, 
supposa or fancy any of them to be guilty of a 
cruse. If the office-holders were really guilty 
of any (sella, they might wall exclaim “ O save 
us from our friends,” when some of thorn 
friends manifest eo ardent a desire to convict

clip a short
Timm on the
shoal the Government takinitaking a hand 

NewfoundlandTha ami Fishery in

We notice that several vessels owned in
Mr. Sutherland’s vessel

had takening payment of interest. 8ec. 7. eneele: that if at any 
quaiteily period after the Sl»t December next.—that 
* *0 ««y. •« the Slot day of March, the SOih day of 
Jonc, the 30th day of September, and t" “* * * »
December in any succeeding year.—an 
tender for payment at the Treasury a 
the Notes based or re-issued in virtue o 
case the Treaeoier shall rot he able to . 
in gold or silver) it shell end may be "lawful for the 
Lieatenant Governor or Commaeder-m-Chbf for the 
lime being, by and with the advice of lib Majesty’s 
Council, by warrant under lib hand and seal, to direct 
ilie Commissioners aforesaid to fund tacit snmorsuma 
of Treasury Notes as sbal! be tendered for payment 
from time to time as aforesaid, and to grant Certifi
cates to ihe amount thereof, on interest ; and the said 
Commission»!* shall deliver ihe said Notes so pre
sented to the Treasurer of the Island, and take lib 
receipt for the same; and the Treasurer shall be 
charged with and be accountable for ihe same; end 
ihe said Notes shall not be again issued from the 
Treasury, or put into ciicebtion for any ess whatso
ever. Now, I este year Honors whether toe think a 
nmre circuHous or ineeevenieot mode could have been 
adopted to discourage the public from fending Nolee. 
were they inclined to do se ?—end then only !.. he 
done apnn /our days in the w hole year !—eo much 
for the facility. ’I lien, as to the interest : there b 
no rale of per cenlage mentioned, no period staled for 
the payment of it, neither b tlieie any specific fund 
set apart for the peipore of doing eo. or for payment 
thereof. The Act authorised the issue of Note* to the 
amount of XCOtiO, and decided that all those out
standing at the end of three years, bv paid off in gold 
or sitter— if there should be any in th< Treasury un
appropriated for other trvices Thb X5«ou was not 
paid off until ahoU the year 1836; that luting done, 
Ihe purposes of the Art were fulfilled,—end therefore 
that portion of it b. in my opii.ion, not now in foire 
or open.mm. lib Honor the Attorney General nods 
ament, und says that hr did not know that any amcent 
of Notre hud ever lieen paid off. lib Honor* has also 
broadly slated, that •• in 184* the Colony was heav
ily •» debt, and now it was free fion. it/’ I ran by 
no inruns admit il.b to be so. lib Honor said like
wise that ” the Colony was not pa) ing ii.teiest on 
any pert of the public debt, although the Debentures 
and Warranta unpaid a mourned to 428.000, aad 
liable to interest,—yet there were bond* to that amount 
bearing interest; therefore one is set off against I lie 
other;”—I think that was hb statement. I must say 
that it appears to me to be a foil cy. The interest 
upon the Debenture* and Warrants b, at five per 
cent., £1100 per annum; while the Bonds, amounting 
to 480,700, bear only three months’ interest previous 
“ * 'ix per cent., or £110 10*.—

linet ihe former of £789 10a.

reported to have had the smallest catch, from 
their having sailed awaj from the vicinity of
the fish

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
Through the medium ef the Telegraph, we are 

in possession of news from Cooetaaliaopla to the 
2nd of the present month. From the information 
time received, we are informed that the Russian 
envoy. Prince Menechikoff, has at length broken 
the ominous silence be had long observed, and has 
submitted to the Porte the following demands oo 
behalf of hie master, the Russian Csar*—
« lot. Respecting the Holy Plaoee, he requires 
the repeal of the concessions in favor of the Roman 
Catholic Church, made «orne lime since to M. La
va lotte, tho representative of the French Govern
ment at Constantinople.

3d He demands the conclusion of aa offensive 
and defensive ueaty, acceding to Resets the right, 
at any lime, to eater the Dardanelles for the de
fence of her ally.

3d. He demands the abandonment of certain 
tracts of territory in Georgia.

4th. He demands for Russia the suzerainty of 
Montenegro, and that the independence of that 
petty elate shall be recognised by the Porte.

6th He demands independence of tho Orien
tal L'hrimene in all matters relating to their creed.

6th He insists upon tho eventual military occu
pa lien of the Danubien provinces, for the purpose 
of repressing the revolutionary spirit which ia al
leged to prevail in them.

This news is important, aa showing that Rus
sia does not longer deem it neceeetry to conceal 
her design of profiting by the weakness of her

There

the hon. gentleman, and 
from being impartial and 

. bleomieeioo which he had
made was his having been silent as to the reason 
why. in Mr. Hasxard’s office, a contract, had been 
taken by Mr. Hasxard’s son, not by himself, at the 
reduced rale of jC2 9s 0, when his own charge, a 
few years ago, for similar work was £2 15s Od. 
The reason was that the printing of the Laws be
ing put up to tender, Mr. Hasxard could not com
pete. w ith any chance of success, in his own name, 
without admitting the extravagance of bis general 
charges for similar work, and without running the 
risk of being cat down, in felore, to the rate of 
hie own tender. It was, no doubt true, that, in 
the course ol a minute comparison between the 
charges of the present and the late Queen’s Prin
ter, it might be found that, in one or two items, 
the charges of the former a very little exceeded 
those of similar items in the accounts of his pre
decessor in office ; but he was satisfied, as well 
from his own knowledge of the accounts of 
both, although he had not indeed compared 
them very closely, us from the information 
which he had received concerning them from 
the Hon. the Colonial Secretary ana other mem
bers of the Government whose duty it had been 
strictly to Inveatiytto than, that a general com-

Rrisen would prove that the present Queen’s 
inter was much more moderate in his charges 
1 than hie predecessor had been. It was, indeed, 

a (act that the amounts paid to the present 
Queen’s Printer, since he entered upon the office, 
greatly exceeded what bad annually been paid, 
in a like period, to his predecessor ; hut the 
reason was that, since the change in the Govern
ment had lieen effected, the Business of that 
office had been trebled, if not quadrupled ; and, 
if the comparison instituted by the hon. and 
learned member for Charlottetown, had been 
entered upon, andf made, in a fair and manly 
spirit, each facts as he had named, and others 
of a similar kind, which he might name—such 
for instance as the present Queen’s Printer, on 
his entering upon office, having bad to supply 
sets of new blank forms for all the Government 
offices, making considerable items in his account 
—would not have been overlooked. The ac
counts of the present Queen’s Printer had al
ways been strictly scrutinized in the Council, 
and a (air comparison made between them and 
those of hie predecessor, with a view to the de
tection of any overcharge or increase in the 
rates, if any such should have been made ; and 
the result was always, upon the whole, fevora- 
ble to the present occupant of that office. He 
had not, indeed, himself always been present 
upon such occasions, nor did he menu to my 
that an actual comparison had been made re
specting every three and four penny charge ; 
but lie was perfectly satisfied that a foil and 
(air investigation of the present Queen’s Print
er’s accounts had always been made in Coun
cil ; and that snob investigations clearly proved 
that the charges therein were fitirly made ; and, 
although In some trifling Heme a little above, 
yet, upon an average, considerably below those 
of Mr. Hasard.

Hon. Mb. Warhvtow stated that having, as 
he had been directed, written to the Colonial 
Secretaries of the neighbouring Provinces for 
information concerning the rates of the charges 
for public printing, in each of them, he had been 
favored with particular replies ; and they were 
such as enabled him to state, that the charges 
for public printing in thb Colony, were much 
more moderate than those which were made and 
allowed in the Provinces, ft shew, however, 
that, aa asserted by the hoe. the Leader of the 
Government, the late Queen’s Printer's charges

Shale

These publications were not at all 
essential, and certainly the continuations ware not 
nenesaary, nor was it laid down aa a rule that they 
should be made. Such continuations were not held 
necessary except with respect to Proclamations 
concerning the Assembly. Now, unless it could 
be shewn, that that Proclamation was one which 
should havebeen published fourteen or fifteen times 
i£wae clear that that charge—jCI 2s.—wsa un
necessary, foi it had been previously advertised imhe 
old Gazette.on tbe9th July, and the whole charge, 
made by Mi. Hasxml. for tlm original insertion 
aid the continuations was only Ils-3d Again, 
by#comparing tho accounts of the late and the 
prêtant Queen's Printer, it would be found that 
the Utter charged lie. 3d. for advertising the 
appointment ot twelve magistrates, whilst the 
former charged only 5e. for a similar notice.

Hon. Mr- Pont. The charge of 5s. made by 
Mr. Hasxard, eras for advertising the appoint
ment of one magistrate only.

Hon. Mr. Pauikb. The difference in space 
between the two would, on a comparison, be 
found to be scarcely any thing, whilst the in
crease of the charge was at the rate of 125 per 
cent. Next he observed in the Account of the 
present Queen’s Printer {Journal for 1852, pa. 
him *— «I—— hunting to 10s for advertis

er H.T. Byrne, Esq. to be 
d of Mr. Thresher to be 
These were simple an-

_________ appointments; and they
had been twice previously published in the old 
Case tie : he therefore, hela the publication of 
them by the present Queen’s Printer to be un
necessary, and the charge, consequently, ira

te the

-ucy ngurv uri. upon me list, may no, in met,
totally Mibordinate and infinitely inferior in
point of interest and importance to the demande
which follow. Amonfèt tho* demande are 
included the concession of a right to Romm to 
enter the Dardanelles at nay period that she 
may plea* ; and, at the «me time, a right to 
occupy the Duahian provinces with her armies !

We are almost tempted to believe, that the 
telegraph nut here made some error in the 
tranunumon of this intelligence, and that the 
demande actually made by Hu.ai a are not eo 
extravagant aa tiwy are here represented to be.

At any rate, oar own Amhnemdor i« by this 
time at nil poet at Constantinople, and he will 
know how to do his duty.

It is impoaaible that either England or France 
can content to such conditions aa the Russian 
Envoy demands.

FRANCE.
Among the bill* lately sent before the Council 

of State for examination ia one to accord as a 
national recompense two pensions of OOOOf. 
each a-year to the hoirs of Girard, the inventor, 
in France, of weaving a linen thread by ma
chinery.—The Senate met yesterday for the 
pnrpoee of settling the jointure of the Emprnaa. 
Although no addition ia to be made to the civil 
list, there will, it la «id, he proposed a grant 
to the Emperor for covering the expenses which 
a Handed the installation or his Majesty with the 
•nheequent expenses of the marriage Ten 
millions will probably be the sum allowed. The 
annuity for her Majesty, incase she should sur
vive her huehend, will he fixed et s million, If 
not a million end e-half of franca —A letter ie 
u preeent being circulated amongst the depu
ties, written by M. de Vernies, one of their 
eollwguos, in reply to that of M. de Montolam- 
bort, refusing to tebecribe towards the expense 
of the ball given to the Emperor end Empresa 
This Utter C retime sharp in Its language, and 
pointa ont the ohaagn of opinion that have

leaving a difference

yner Honors, but 1 feel the vast importance of this
question to the Colony ; and if I am wrong in the view 
1 take of the sabject, I have the satisfaction of know
ing that I err in company with the greatest financiers 
and statesmen who ever adorned the country they be
long to; and now that the school matter is abroad, aad 
this community alive to the importance ol Education 
to all classes, and a son 
Ufidaiars to augment 
an opposite view of thb
nity of studying it with_______________________
cutely trust that thb b the lest time year Honors will 
be called upon to express an opinion on a BUI of thb 
nature. I heartily support the amendment.

Hoe. Mr. Bwabbv.—I was going to any, that the 
Bill has been so fullv dbcussed, that 1 shall now con
fine my remarks within a very limited sphere. I pro
phesied that there would be a long discussion on finan
cial operations; but there have been some arguments 
adduced, which I consider mbtaken. We have had 
long quotations from Hamilton, Lee, and M'Gregor. 
Now « b evident, 1 think, that these observations were 
made, by the respective authors, with • view to coun
teract a particular evil that had then set in. It was 
■garnet an excesses issue of paper,—then the mania 
of the day,—that induced them to coroe before tha 
public and expose its danger. Year Honors will 
remember, that I drew hb Heaer’e attention, whoa

ing the
justice ol

ihough small) vet 
r Library, those who take

you transmit a 
joint Address to lhr. Queen from the two Houses of 
the Legblature of Prince Edward Island, praying Her 
Majesty's assent to the passing a law to authorise the 
issue of £10.4100 in Treasury Notes, redeemable 
within fifteen years.

** I have also received your Despatch No. 66, of 
27th May, inclosing a memorial from several inhabit
ants of Prince Edward Island, objecting to any such 
issue of paper money.

“ Having hi id the Address of the Legislature before 
the Queen, I have to inform you that Her Majesty 
was pleased to receive the same very graciously.

*• 1 regret, however, that 1 have been unable to 
advbe Her Majesty to secede to the prayer which it 
contained, for the following reasons,—which you will

I have to scknowl

[Hon. Mr. Coles. They were published then 
by Mr. Hasxard when he very improperly 
assumed to himself the right of continuing to 
issue the Royal Gazette.] Three of the Acts of 
the Session of 1851 had also, it appeared, been

E* *’ hed both by the late and the present 
’a Printer ; for which work the former 

_ >d £2 6s. 3d. and the latter £5 5s. Od.
. the excess being £2 18s. 9d. Also in comparing 
the chrreee made by the late and the present 
Quejn’a Printer for advertising a proclamation 
respecting the opening of Ports to American 
vessels, it would be seen that the former charged 
only 17a. 6d. whilst, for exactly the same mat
ter, the former charged 22s. 6d. an excess of 
5a. And, for advertising for tenders for a 
Steamboat for Charlottetown Fehy, the present 
Queen’s Printer, it would be seen, by reference 
to his Account, had charged £2 2a. 6d. whilst 
for a similar advertisement, Mr. Hasxard had 
charged only £110s. Od. the excess being 12s. 
6d. Again, it would be found tliat, for work, 
in tho publication of the Acts of the session of 
1851, (or which the late Queen’s Printer was 
allowed only £4 10s. Od. the present Queen ,s 
Printer had charged, and been allowed, by the 
Executive Council, £6 8s. Od.—that was £1 
18a. Od. on the same amount of work, over 
w uQ was allowed to his predecessor ; the Exe
cutive Council ha rings truck off one-eighth from 
Mr. Haeard’s charge for printing the Acte of 
the Marion of 1851, whilst they had allowed, 
M would ha aeon by reference to the Journal of 
1852, pa. 210, in the charge for publishing the 
Aet for incorporating the Trustees of Prince 
Town Royalty Church, a much higher charge 
to his aaaeeasor in office. By referring to page 
214 of the same Journal, It would be found

It fc» times of tranquillity. [Hieyear attention to the unsatofsclory state ol the finan
ces of 1'iiiice Edward island, 1 have looked for some 
explanation upon that nabjeet. on receiving an appli
cation for an increase in its liabilities, by the proposed 
insue of paper money. But I neither find in the Ad
dress, nor m your own Despatch accompanying it, 
any explanation with respect to the finances of the 
Colony, nor any allueimi to the fact, of which I am 
informed bv this memorial inclosed in your second 
Despatch ih;it, independently of the sum of £11,860 
already existing in the shape of Treasury Notes,there 
are Treasury Warrants remaining unsatisfied to the 
extent of 126,886.

“ In addition to the objections which I entertain to 
the issues of paper currency, not payable ia epecievon 
demand, I find tliat it is represented by the parties 
signing the memorial.—whose opinion yea consider 
to be entitled to great attention,—that Ihe Currency 
of the Island is depreciated 2U per cent, below that of 
the adjoining Colonies.

-------r " ------------- ,1 cannot bet apprehend that
py have already been exees-

•erve in fair weather, would fteqeently be found to be 
totally useleee when the storm arose; and he again 
read « part of hie former quotation from Hamilton.) 
lion. Mr. 8. resumed : There would be no issues in 
any country, if all those exceptions his Honor has 
read were to he observed. It has also been said, that 
the former issue of paper here was the cause of the 
Directors of the British North American Bank net 
estahlitiling a Branch in this Colony ; bet I hove good 
reason to believe that it was bee nose the interest on 
Notts was not payable annually [lion. Mr. Attorney 
General : the interest on Warrants]; and I can easily 
fancy that such a thing would operate against the 
establishment of a Bonk. I do not lay week otiose 
spun Ihe Despatches not having been renewed,—the 
prêts of hosincH in official quarters will easily account

■mrkedM.de

ENGLAND.
Mixistxzul Defeat.—At all Hw Clubs,present,

the City and on Change,—tfee________ . that Mr. HumtA’s charge for
the printing of the Laws to ha sent Home had 
been £20, and Mr. Whelan’e, for similar work, 
although to a greater extent, and oo superior 
gilt^dgcd paper, was only £10. Another in
stance of exeeM in Mr. Ilaetard’a charges over 
those of Mr Whelan’s, which he might mention, 
was that the former hud charged 6a a hundred

on the aboli tie* ef thaof matters, aa
been the talk of tha flay. What-

iti te mm for ik. Ute, I «J MM Uul Ike of Um
Ifciwtyortof•il*,Iwt lfc.11key km giteltyihe imn uf do lk—k my—lf iku if we Me

Mte, .ud ik.1 Ihe deprecwlite a bote n—nti—d. aod to dry net ika
ee Steabetew deoirsblenw of• ikfof tea Book oo,kl

•ten—«I.]
________ d—te mm a talk of. Balk, ket It
Mb lk— ike boot of Ibo yoyo, woo id oyoralo

Mr. HxiiM.1T.—It Ml Ike fair of ike we

ll lee. Mr.Mttilieukle I» ikal the doty, bo hod mode nonoter lu be r, he hod mode bo prori 
budget for roUonogIf tkote imp—ir— be etereet, H oyywre. k- f - - 1.1- _ —O.  - * - j  — M — ll Mte Bitecharged One fair oo—mrieou of 

d the late (je»with 6 of».y furl her piper owooy; kef I «boll ho l-ypy to
rory trifling diC> El 10.. to lone oo opportunity ofPrinter, It woe evident, how.ter, that their rMtoi.e from yam more eiplicii ioloretolh— on ihe

Journal, it214 ef thoAsrIh in nitft»
wetidboEmfll

la lbs a meant of debt
that the present Qneon'o Printer ■in it te, the «apport 

Disraeli, oo far u it
loot night by«M. Mho ef thethough, inoome no bo hod new outstanding; theaetwie had just shewn, 

exceeded those of
inougn.in so
those of Mr.;aUot of tholie for (lore—set yep—, — »f (ho W.rroeU l*.uiug kne lt wont, wee

«.He boa.eoti—i thot or— rat—ad oy^^uMr. Whelan
i advertisement being
if..___ l bed charged

age, it would be found

eiikei here keee mode. — are hat with the fallHon. Mr. Oats. Tea
«otite, thaa (hatlike to know why, whilstit pretending te base 

nsa comparisons y lot 
r had net «htwn that

the rote wee eo-ylno—UptrendHier, ef il* I «laud, «ud«usas, of the•ainbltshad the feel.for theedrertiling « Lut of Verront», the 
■sen « Prieur had ehanptd £9; whilet,

was thosaaao of theirthe tew Aver
ti-eon had for Us «attest, of wy G Moral Mmcm, te Msy, III here, *a,a ei-iUr eirrice, it woeld Kraasrswttasawhat the "Brawler.(ftigued) je- ef the Reek Tehees.tat, that he charged only Printer, in the tbote without

beta «light fat tin•beet Ike Canm—y[The w—ii tir af lk« llue. Mr. Wheba'. rywch,between the adrertiaemeeta, it 
Ug tha latter by no -oca than

ta—art—af ban. gaeile-i 
aid, I really think the

wnatetep •1er, with aueaiu- — ikethat deeilly mm ■net foal it tha «on,fate Ihe latter by eo more thaa 1171 the real ef the Dite—, wik b. prepared ter aad fieei whet baa keee -id, I really he and thewhtehhe the teat Maas af JtuMrfi Osaatta) be hen— te
tele the SSrSSffS:R. s. ümee, Repart*. ft— Mae— tierei tel,-tl-Priater had aa4 »»l epee *i


